Health Connection Bus – Vaccination Clinic

Health Connection bus will be available Monday, April 19th and Tuesday, April 20th for transportation to and from the Silverton Memorial Hall Vaccination clinic. Book your Appointment at 1 877 740 7747. When booking your appointment specify New Denver/Silverton Whole Community 18+ age group. Deadline to book your seat on bus is Friday, April 16th at 12pm. Passengers from New Denver and Silverton area are welcome to book.

Health Connection bus will be available Wednesday, April 21st to Saturday, April 24th for transportation to and from the Nakusp Seniors Center Vaccination clinic. Book your Appointment at 1 877 740 7747. When booking your appointment specify Nakusp Whole Community 18+ age group. Deadline to book your seat on bus is Tuesday, April 20th at 12pm. Passengers from Nakusp and area are welcome to book.

Please call Louella at 250 265 8747 to book your seat on the Health Connection Bus.